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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WETZEL COUNTY, WEST VIRGIN~ 

HEATHER MOORE, as Administrator of 
The Estate of MICHAEL RAY MOORE, 
Her husband, deceased, 
and The Estate ofBRAYLIE McKENZIE MOORE, 
her daughter, deceased, 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

BRADDOCK CONSTRUCTION, LLC 
A For-Profit, Foreign Limited Liability Company 
doing business in West Virginia, 
DEXTER W. SKIDMORE, Individually, and 
ANTERO RESOURCES CORPORATION 
A For-Profit, Foreign Corporation 
doing business in West Virginia, 

COMPLAINT 
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CIVIL ACTION NO. 18-C-~ 

Judge i:JlJ(Y) me\ 

NOW COMES the Plaintiff, Heather Moore, as the duly appointed Administrator of the 

Estate of Michael Ray Moore, her husband, deceased, and as the duly appointed Administrator of 

the Estate of Braylie McKenzie Moore, her daughter, deceased, by her counsel, Dino S. 

Colombo and Travis T. Mohler, who for her Complaint against Braddock Construction, LLC, 

Dexter W. Skidmore, and Antero Resources Corporation states and avers as follows: 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

1. Plaintiff Heather Moore is the duly appointed Administrator of the Estates of her 

deceased husband, Michael Ray Moore, and her deceased daughter, Braylie Mc:K'.'"enzie 

Moore. At all relevant time, Plaintiff and her decedents resided together, in their familial 

home in Shinnston, West Virginia; 



2. Defendant Braddock Construction, LLC (hereinafter, "Braddock Construction) is a 

business which is organized under the laws of the State of Maryland and has its principal 

place of business in La Vale, Maryland. 

3. On June 19, 2018 and all other relevant times, Defendant Braddock Construction 

employed Defendant Dexter W. Skidmore as a commercial truck driver hauling water 

products, including water products used in the hydraulic fracturing, or "fracking," process 

which natural gas drillers use to liberate natural gas captured in shale rock beneath the 

earth's surface. 

4. At all relevant times, Defendant Dexter W. Skidmore was a resident of the State of West 

Virginia. 

5. Defendant Antero Resources Corporation (hereinafter, "Antero Resources") is a 

Delaware Corporation with its principal place of business in the State of Colorado who is 

authorized to do business in the State of West Virginia and is in the business of natural 

gas drilling and exploration throughout the State of West Virginia and other states. 

6. On June 19, 2018, Defendant Dexter Skidmore was operating a commercial water truck 

owned by Defendant Braddock Construction and hired by Defendant Antero Resources 

on the eastbound lanes of U.S. Route 50 near Clarksburg, West Virginia. At the 

intersection of U.S. Route 50 and WV Route 98 approaching Clarksburg, West Virginia, 

Defendant Skidmore negligently and recklessly crashed into the rear end of the vehicle 

which was being driven by Michael R. Moore while he was stopped for a red light. 

Braylie M. Moore was a passenger in the vehicle. The Braddock Cqnstruction water 

truck ultimately landed on top of the vehicle in which Michael and Braylie Moore were 

driving. Both Michael Moore and Braylie Moore were killed in the wreck. 
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7. The collision which gives rise to the causes of action alleged herein occurred in the State 

of West Virginia. 

8. Upon information and belief, Defendants Braddock Construction and Antero Resources 

(hereinafter referred to collectively as, "Corporate Defendants) have their principal 

offices outside of the State of West Virginia and their respective presidents or other chief 

officers do not reside in the State of West Virginia. Further, upon information and belief, 

the Corporate Defendants do business within Wetzel County, West Virginia. 

9. Upon information and belief, all members of Braddock Construction, LLC reside in the 

State of Maryland. 

10. Because the Corporate Defendants have their principal offices outside of West Virginia, 

their respective presidents or other chief officers do not reside in the State of West 

Virginia, and they do business in Wetzel County, venue is appropriate in the Circuit 

Court of Wetzel County, West Virginia. 

11. Therefore, the Circuit Court of Wetzel County, West Virginia has jurisdiction over this 

civil action and the parties named herein pursuant to W.Va. Code § 56-1-l(a)(2) and 

venue is appropriate. 

Preliminary Statement 

12. The allegations and statements contained in paragraphs 1-11 above are incorporated by 

reference as if restated herein verbatim. 

13. When drilling for natural gas, water is used in the initial drilling process, as well as the 

"fracking" process. "Fracking" involves pumping fracking fluids under pressure into 

wells to fracture underground rock formations and release natural gas that was trapped in 

the shale rock. This process requires large amounts of water for each well being 
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developed. The water must then be transported using commercial water trucks to the 

well site and then trucked out and disposed of after the fracking process is completed. 

14. Upon information and belief, at some point prior to one of its water trucks killing 

Michael and Braylie Moore, Defendant Braddock Construction - a Maryland-based 

construction company - decided to purchase a number of water trucks to haul fracking 

water to and from well sites for natural gas drilling companies in an effort to take 

advantage of the natural gas boom in West Virginia. 

15. Upon information and belief, Defendant Antero Resources hired Defendant Braddock 

Construction to haul fracking and drilling water to and from its drilling and well sites. 

16. On June 19, 2018 Michael R. Moore and Braylie M. Moore were occupants of a 

Mitsubishi Gallant and were stopped at a red light, along with several other vehicles, 

heading eastbound on U.S. Route 50 at the intersection of WV Route 98 near Clarksburg, 

West Virginia. 

17. On the same date, Defendant Dexter W. Skidmore, an employee of Braddock 

Construction, was driving a 2019 Mack water truck owned by Defendant Braddock 

Construction eastbound on U.S. Route 50 behind the Moore's vehicle. 

18. At all relevant times, Defendant Skidmore was operating the 2019 Mack Water Truck 

within the course and scope of his employment with Defendant Braddock Construction. 

19. Upon information and belief, the Braddock Construction water truck was hired by Antero 

Resources and was en route to or completing a haul for Antero Resources at the time of 

the collision. 

20. On June 19, 2018, Michael Moore and his daughter, Braylie Moore, as well as several 

other vehicles, were stopped for a red traffic light at the intersection of U.S. Route 50 and 
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State Route 98 near Clarksburg, West Virginia. Defendant Skidmore who was driving 

the 2019 Mack water truck owned by Defendant Braddock Construction failed to stop 

and careened into the rear end of the Moore's vehicle so violently that the water truck 

landed on top of the Moore's vehicle, crushing it and its occupants. 

21. Both Michael Moore and Braylie Moore were killed when the Braddock Construction 

Water Truck crushed them inside their vehicle. 

22. The 2019 Mack water truck had a Gross Vehicle Weight Rating ("GVWR") in excess of 

26,001 pounds. 

23. The 2019 Mack water truck driven by Defendant Skidmore is a commercial motor 

vehicle as that term is defined under state and federal law and was, at the time of the 

collision herein described, being operated under the United States Department of 

Transportation ("US DOT") number assigned to Braddock Construction. 

24. Having a US DOT number does not give a company authority to haul cargo, in this 

circumstance water in a tank, for-hire in interstate commerce; appropriate motor carrier 

authority must be obtained before a company is legally permitted to haul cargo on the 

public roadways for-hire in interstate commerce. 

25. At all relevant times, including the day that Michael and Braylie Moore were killed, 

Defendant Braddock Construction was hauling water for-hire and operating its Water 

Trucks in interstate commerce. 

26. Defendant Braddock Construction, as a commercial hauler of :fracking water in interstate 

commerce, was required to obtain motor carrier operating authority before undertaking 

such business for-hire. 
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27. As of June 19, 2018 Defendant Braddock Construction had failed to obtain proper 

motor carrier authority to operate its trucks in interstate commerce. Therefore, on June 

19, 2018, and at all relevant times prior, Defendant Braddock Construction was 

operating its water trucks on the public roadways illegally. 

28. Worse yet, despite the fact that Defendant Braddock Construction did not have proper 

motor carrier authority and that it was illegal for its trucks to operate on public roadways, 

Defendant Antero Resources negligently and recklessly hired this illegal motor carrier to 

haul fracking water in interstate commerce to and from its natural gas drilling sites -

putting the motoring public at an unnecessary and unacceptable risk. 

29. The collision of the Braddock Construction Water Truck into and on top of the Moore's 

vehicle was so violent that it landed on top of the vehicle, crushing both the vehicle and 

its occupants. 

30. As a direct and proximate result of the negligence, recklessness, and other wrongful acts 

of the Defendant Skidmore, Defendant Braddock Construction, LLC, and Defendant 

Antero Resources Corporation, Heather Moore lost her husband and seventeen year-old 

daughter in this horrific and violent truck collision. 

31. As a direct and proximate result of the negligence, recklessness, and other wrongful acts 

of Defendant Skidmore, Defendant Braddock Construction, LLC, and Defendant Antero 

Resources Corporation, Heather Moore (Michael Moore' s wife and Braylie Moore's 

mother), Shianne F. Moore (Michael Moore's daughter and Braylie Moore's sister), 

Mekayla R. Moore (Michael Moore' s daughter and Braylie Moore's sister), Jacob A. 

Arbogast (Michael Moore' s stepson and Braylie Moore's brother), Arnold "Brad" Moore 

(Michael Moore's brother), Penny K. Cowger (Michael Moore's sister), and the other 
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heirs and statutory beneficiaries pursuant to W.Va. Code §55-7-6(b) of Michael and 

Braylie Moore suffered and will continue to suffer damages for which their estates and 

survivors are entitled to recover, including (without limitation) death, conscious pain and 

suffering, sorrow, mental anguish, and solace, which includes loss of society, 

companionship, comfort, guidance, kindly offices, and advice of the decedents; loss of 

services, protection, care and assistance by the decedents; lost wages; reasonable funeral 

expenses; and other damages which a jury in this matter deems fair and just. 

COUNTI 

NEGLIGENCE/RECKLESSNESS/WRONGFUL DEATH 

Defendant Dexter Skidmore 

32. The allegations contained in Paragraphs 1-31 above are incorporated fully herein by 

reference as if restated verbatim. 

33. At all relevant times, Defendant Dexter Skidmore owed the Plaintiff and the public at 

large a duty to use reasonable care in operating and controlling the 2019 Mack Truck and 

a duty to obey all local, state and federal traffic laws including, but not limited to the 

prohibitions of: following too closely, committing lane violations, failing to keep his 

truck under control, failing to stop in a timely fashion when traffic ahead of him was 

stopped at a red light, operating a CMV without proper operating authority, fatigued 

driving and/or distracted driving, and a duty to avoid needlessly endangering the Vves of 

all motorists travelling on public highways. 

34. The stretch of U.S. Route 50 upon which Defendant Skidmore was driving is a straight 

stretch of road with clear visibility for over three quarters (3/4) of a mile. Additionally, 

as driver's approach the intersection of U.S. Route 50 and State Route 98 there are 
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warning signs, including flashing lights that warn drivers that a stop light is ahead at the 

intersection of U.S. Route 50 and State Route 98. Defendant Skidmore was a distracted 

driver or fell asleep at the wheel as there is no other reasonable explanation for why this 

horrific collision occurred. 

35. Defendant Skidmore was negligent, grossly negligent, and reckless on June 19, 2018 in 

his operation of the 2019 Mack Truck by failing to timely and appropriately recognize 

that Michael and Braylie Moore, as well as several other cars and trucks, were legally 

stopped at a traffic control device at the intersection of U.S. Route 50 and State Route 98 

and by violently crashing into the rear of the Moore's vehicle causing a catastrophic 

collision and killing Michael Moore and his daughter, Braylie Moore. 

36. At the time of the collision, Defendant Skidmore was not permitted to operate the 

commercial water truck on the public roadways because his employer, Braddock 

Construction, did not have authority to operate and was an illegal motor carrier. 

3 7. At all relevant times, Defendant Skidmore and Defendant Braddock Construction owed 

the Plaintiff and the public at large a duty to obey and abide by the Federal Motor Carrier 

Safety Regulations ("FMCSR") of the U.S. Department of Transportation, including, but 

not limited to, Parts 40, 380, 382, 387, 390-397, 399 Subchapter B, Chapter 3, Title 49 of 

the Code of Federal Regulations, as contained therein. 

38. Defendant Skidmore caused the collision between the 2019 Mack Truck he was driving 

and the vehicle in which the decedents were occupying, and breached his duties owed to 

the decedents in violation of West Virginia and Federal laws. 

39. As a direct and proximate result of the negligence, recklessness, and other wrongful acts 

of the· Defendant Skidmore, and in breach of the duties owed to the decedents and the 
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public at-large, Michael Moore and Braylie Moore and/or their heirs, survivors, and 

statutory beneficiaries suffered and/or will continue to suffer damages for which their 

estates and survivors are entitled to recover, including (without limitation) conscious pain 

and suffering of Michael and Braylie Moore, death, lost wages, sorrow, mental anguish, 

and solace, which includes loss of society, companionship, comfort, guidance, kindly 

offices, and advice of the decedents; loss of services, protection, care, and assistance by 

the decedent; reasonable funeral expenses; and other damages which a jury in this matter 

deems fair and just. 

COUNT IT 

VICARIOUS LIABILITY 

Braddock Construction, LLC 

40. The allegations contained in Paragraphs 1-39 above are incorporated fully herein by 

reference as if restated verbatim. 

41. At all times relevant hereto, Defendant Skidmore was employed by, and was an agent, 

servant, and/or employee of Defendant Braddock Construction. 

42. The above-described negligent, grossly negligent, and reckless acts of Defendant 

Skidmore were committed within the course and scope of his employment and/or agency 

with the Defendant Braddock Construction. 

43 . Furthermore, Defendant Braddock Construction was aware that it was an illegal motor 

carrier and that neither Dexter Skidmore, nor the 2019 Mack water truck should have 

been on the road on June 19, 2018 when Michael and Braylie Moore were killed. 

Defendant Braddock ratified the above-described conduct of Defendant Skidmore. 
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44. As the master, principal, and/or employer of Defendant Skidmore, Defendant Braddock 

Construction is vicariously liable for the above-described acts of Defendant Skidmore 

and any punitive damages that are warranted by the acts of Dexter Skidmore. 

COUNTIII 

NEGLIGENCE/RECKLESSNESS/WRONGFUL DEATH 

Defendant Braddock Construction, LLC 

45. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-43 above are incorporated fully herein by 

reference as if restated verbatim. 

46. Upon information and belief, Defendant Braddock Construction - a Maryland 

construction company - decided to enter into the business of hauling fracking water to 

and from well sites of natural gas drilling companies to take advantage of the natural gas 

boom in West Virginia. 

4 7. At all times prior to and including the time of the collision that killed Michael and 

Braylie Moore, Defendant Braddock Construction failed to obtain proper motor carrier 

authority to haul cargo, including fracking water, for third-parties for profit. 

48. On June 19, 2018, the day that Michael and Braylie Moore were killed, Defendant 

Braddock Construction was illegally operating commercial motor vehicles, including the 

2019 Mack Truck driven by Defendant Skidmore, in interstate commerce. 

49. At all relevant times, including June 19, 2018, Defendant Braddock Construction was an 

illegal motor carrier. 

50. On June 18, 2018, the day before Michael and Braylie Moore were killed, the 2019 Mack 

Truck involved in the collision (VIN No. 1M2GR4GC4KM001882; Maryland License 

No. 396E46) was placed "out-of-service" because it was being illegally operated on 
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public roadways in interstate commerce without proper operating authority. (See West 

Virginia Public Service Commission DriverNehicle Examination Report, dated June 18, 

2018, attached hereto as Exhibit 1). 

51. On June 19, 2018, the 2019 Mack Truck being driven by Defendant Skidmore and 

operated by Defendant Braddock Construction, was "out-of-service" and should not have 

been on the public roadways. Nonetheless, Defendant Braddock chose to illegally put the 

truck back on the public roadways and in interstate commerce hauling fracking water for 

profit. (See West Virginia Public Service Commission DriverN ehicle Examination 

Report, dated June 20, 2018, attached hereto as Exhibit 2). 

52. At all relevant times, Defendant Braddock Construction owed the decedents and the 

public at-large a duty to act as a reasonable company would act under the same or similar 

circumstances and owed a duty to follow and abide by West Virginia and Federal laws, 

including, but not limited to the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations. 

53. At all relevant times, Defendant Braddock Construction owed the decedents and the 

public at-large a duty to act reasonably to properly supervise the drivers of its trucks and 

to ensure that they were following all company policies, procedures, and guidelines, West 

Virginia traffic laws, and the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations. 

54. On and before June 19, 2018, Defendant Braddock Construction breached the duties it 

owed to the decedents and the public at-large by negligently and recklessly operating its 

trucks on public roadways in interstate commerce in various states, including West 

Virginia, and by negligently and recklessly failing to properly supervise, instruct, and/or 

evaluate its employed drivers. 
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55. As a direct and proximate result of the negligence, recklessness, and other wrongful acts 

of Defendant Braddock Construction, and in breach of the duties owed to the decedents 

and the public at-large, Michael Moore and Braylie Moore were tragically killed and their 

heirs, survivors, and statutory beneficiaries suffered and/or will continue to suffer 

damages for which their estates and survivors are entitled to recover, including (without 

limitation) conscious pain and suffering of Michael and Braylie Moore, death, lost wages, 

sorrow, mental anguish, and solace, which includes loss of society, companionship, 

comfort, guidance, kindly offices, and advice of the decedents; loss of services, 

protection, care, and assistance by the decedent; reasonable funeral expenses; and other 

damages which a jury in this matter deems fair and just. 

COUNTIV 

NEGLIGENT AND RECKLESS RETENTION 

Defendant Antero Resources 

56. The allegations contained in Paragraphs 1-55 above are incorporated fully herein by 

reference as if restated verbatim. 

57. Upon information and belief, Defendant Antero Resources Corporation hired Defendant 

Braddock Construction to drive commercial motor vehicles with gross vehicle weight 

ratings in excess of 26,001 pounds in interstate commerce and on the public roadways of 

various states, including West Virginia, for the purpose of hauling fracking and drilling 

water used in its natural gas drilling and fracking operations. 

58. The operation of large, commercial motor vehicles on public roadways presents a risk of 

harm or injury to the motoring public and such risk is greatly exacerbated by the hiring 
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and retention of individuals and/or companies who are unfit or not properly authorized to 

operate a commercial motor vehicle. 

59. At all relevant times, Defendant Braddock Construction did not have appropriate motor 

carrier authority to operate commercial motor vehicles, like the 2019 Mack water truck 

involved in the collision, in interstate commerce. 

60. At all relevant times, Defendant Braddock Construction was a Maryland Company, with 

Maryland Department of Transportation registration, that did not have authority to haul 

cargo, or in this case drilling water, for-hire in interstate commerce. 

61. Even though Defendant Braddock Construction was an illegal motor carrier, Defendant 

Antero Resources hired the company to haul fracking water on the public roadways in 

various states, including West Virginia. 

62. At all relevant times, it was reasonably foreseeable that hiring or retaining a company 

who was unfit or not authorized to legally operate commercial motor vehicles created an 

unacceptable risk to the motoring public, including Michael and Braylie Moore. 

63. At all relevant times, Defendant Antero Resources owed a duty to Michael Moore and 

Braylie Moore and the public at-large, including motorists on the public roadways of 

West Virginia, to conduct a reasonable investigation into Defendant Braddock 

Construction to determine if they were qualified and fit to operate commercial motor 

vehicles to haul fracking water to and from Defendant Antero Resources well sites. 

64. The operation of commercial motor vehicles is a safety-sensitive activity and Defendant 

Antero Resources should have reasonably foreseen the risk caused by hiring or retaining 

a company that was not fit or legally permitted to operate commercial motor vehicles for

hire in interstate commerce. 
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65. Had Defendant Antero Resources exercised reasonable diligence in its hiring of 

Defendant Braddock Construction it would have discovered facts demonstrating that the 

contractor was not authorized to legally haul cargo, including well site water, and was 

clearly incompetent for the particular task contemplated; namely, hauling fracking water 

in interstate commerce. 

66. At all relevant times, Defendant Antero Resources owed Michael Moore and Braylie 

Moore, and the public at large a duty to act reasonably in its hiring and retention of 

contractors whom it hired to operate commercial motor vehicles on the public roadways. 

67. Defendant Antero Resources breached these duties by (a) failing to conduct a reasonable 

investigation into Defendant Braddock Construction in relation to the job for which it 

was hiring the company to perform, and (b) failing to otherwise act as a reasonable 

company would act under the same or similar circumstances. 

68. After Defendant Braddock Construction was negligently and recklessly hired/retained to 

operate commercial motor vehicles without proper and reasonable investigation and 

without proper operating authority, a driver for Defendant Braddock Construction killed 

Michael and Braylie Moore while illegally operating a commercial motor vehicle in 

interstate commerce. 

69. Defendant Antero Resources acted with a reckless disregard for the safety of others, 

including the motoring public and Michael and Braylie Moore. 

70. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant Antero Resources negligent and reckless 

hiring and retention of Defendant Braddock Construction, and in breach of the duties 

owed to the decedents and the public at-large, Michael Moore ·and Braylie Moore were 

tragically and their heirs, survivors, and statutory beneficiaries suffered and will continue 
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to suffer damages for which their estates and survivors are entitled to recover, including 

(without limitation) conscious pain and suffering of Michael and Braylie Moore, death, 

lost wages, sorrow, mental anguish, and solace, which includes loss of society, 

companionship, comfort, guidance, kindly offices, and advice of the decedents; loss of 

services, protection, care, and assistance by the decedent; reasonable funeral expenses; 

and other damages which a jury in this matter deems fair and just. 

COUNT V - PUNITIVE DAMAGES 

All Defendants 

71. The Plaintiff hereby restates the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1-70 as if re-alleged 

herein verbatim. 

72. The Plaintiffs allege that Defendants Dexter Skidmore, Braddock Construction, and 

Antero Resources were not only negligent, but that their conduct was wanton, reckless, 

and so grossly negligent that punitive damages are warranted to punish and deter the 

defendants, and others similarly situated from acting in a similar manner. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff Heather Moore, as Administrator of the Estate of Michael R. 

Moore and as the Administrator of the Estate of Braylie M. Moore demands judgment, jointly 

and severally, against Defendant Braddock Construction, LLC, Defendant Dexter W. Skidmore, 

and Defendant Antero Resources Corporation for an amount that will fully, fairly, and 

reasonably compensate the Estates of Michael R. Moore and Braylie M. Moore for all damages 

caused by the conduct of the Defendants as follows: 

a. All compensatory damages recoverable under West Virginia law, including, but 

not limited to: 

1. Conscious pain and suffering of Michael R. Moore and Bray lie M. Moore; 
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ii. Death of Michael R. Moore and Braylie M. Moore; 

iii. Sorrow; 

iv. Mental anguish; 

v. Solace, which includes loss of society, companionship, comfort, guidance, 

kindly offices, and advice of the decedents; 

vi. Loss of services, protection, care, and assistance by the decedents; 

vii. Reasonable funeral expenses for the decedents; 

v111. Lost wages of the decedents; 

ix. Other damages which a jury in this matter deems fair and just; 

b. Punitive and Exemplary Damages; 

and for the costs, expenses and fees incurred in pursuit of this action and for all of the relief to 

which they are entitled by law, including but not limited to, pre- and post-judgment interest on 

all amounts, attorneys' fees, any other damages in an amount to be determined by the Jury upon 

proper proof presented at trial, and for such other relief as this Court deems proper. 

A TRIAL BY JURY IS DEMANDED ON ALL ISSUES 

HEATHER MOORE, As the Duly Appointed 
Administrator for the ESTATE OF MICHAEL R. 
MOORE and for the ESTATE OF BRAYLIE M. 
MOORE, Plaintiff, 

Dino S. Colombo (WV Bar No. 5066) 
Travis T. Mohler (WV Bar No. 10579) 
COLOMBO LAW 
341 Chaplin Road, 2nd Floor 
Morgantown, West Virginia 26501 
Phone: (304) 599-4229 
Fax: (304) 599-3861 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
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EXHIBIT 1 
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ORIVERNEHICLE EXAMINATION REPORT 

West Virginia Public Service Commission 
POBox812 
(201 Brooks Street) 
Charfeston, WV 25323 
Phone t : (304)340-0468 Fax#: (304)340-0828 
awolfe@psc.state.wv.us 

Report Number: WV3682001736 
Inspection Date: 6118/2018 Certification Date: 
Time Started: 14:11 Time Ended: 14:17 
Inspection Level: II • Walk-Around 

HM Inspection Type: No HM Inspection 

Driver: SELLERS, JAMES L BRADDOCK CONSTRUCTION LLC 
61 NATIONAL HIGHWAY License#: State: WV 
LAVALE, MD 21502 
USDOT #: 00611308 

MC/MX#: 
State#: 

Location: 
Highway: 
County: 
Shipper: 

RAVENSWOOD 

US33 
JACKSON 
CARRIER 

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION: 

Unit Type Make Year State - -1 TR MACK2019 ·MD 

BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS: 

VIOLATIONS : 

VioCode Section 

License# 

396E46 

Phone #: (301 )724-2000 
Fax#: 

MllePost: 

Date of Birth: 

Origin: PORTLAND, OH 
Destination: BRIDGEPORT, WV 

Equipment ID UnitVIN GVWR 
1M2GR4GC4KM001882 66,000 

No brake measurements recorded. 

State Citation 

Bill of Lading: 
Cargo: EMPTY 

CVSA# CVSA Issued# 

Unit OOS Number Venty- Crash Violation Description - --

00S Stkr.# 

392.9AA1 392.9a(a)(1) 1 y u N Operating without the Required Operating Authority: No 
operating authority. BOC3 not on fife. 

• U-Unknown 

HazMat: 
Special Checks: 

No HM Transported. 

[XI AlcohoVControled Substance Check 

D Conducted by Local Jurisdiction 

D Size and Weight Enforcement 

D EScreening 

Locally Defined Fields: 

Placard: 

D Traffic Enforcement 

D PASA Conducted Inspection 

D Drug Interdiction Search 

Rural Road lnsp. (RR number): US33;MAGISTRATE COURT VIOLATIONS:: N;Cdlis or License Check: Y 

NA Cargo Tank: 

O Post Crash Inspection • PBBT Inspection 
Arrests: 

... VEHICLE OUT-OF-SERVICE: Pursuant to authority contained in Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 396.9, I hereby declare vehicle(s) with 
defects followed by an "X", in the "Out of Service" column, in the violations discovered section of this report "OUT-OF-SERVICE". No person shall remove 
the out-of-se,vice sticker(s) applied to this/these vehicle(s), or operate such vehicle(s) until the out-of-service defect(s) have been repaired and the 
vehlcle(s) have been restored to safe operating conditons. In accordance with Chapter 24A, Code of West Virginia. 

... CARRIER CERTIFICATION: "ALL INSPECTION REPORTS CONTAINING VIOLATIONS MUST BE SIGNED AND RETURNED WITHIN 15 DAYS" 
ALSO 'WE REQUEST ALL NON-VIOLATION INSPECTION REPORTS TO BE SIGNED AND RETURNED". "THERE MUST BE A COPY OF ALL 
INSPECTIONS KEPT IN YOUR FILES FOR 1 YEAR". The undersigned certifies that all violations noted on this report have been corrected and action 
has been taken to assure compliance with the Federal Motor Carrier Safety and Hazardous Material Regulations, insofar as they are applicable to motor 
carriers and drivers. This certification MUST BE SIGNED by the Motor Carrier and RETURNED WITHIN 15 DAYS. Failure to return this report with the 
required certification can result in penalties up to $1,000 per day for each day the violation continues, up to a total of $10,000. 

Signature of Carrier Official: X Date: 

Report Prepared By: Badge#: Copy Received By: Page 1 of2 . 

Aaron Dunlap WVP104 SELLERS, JAMES L 

X X WV3682001736 



, 

DRIVERNEHICLE EXAMINATION REPORT 
West Virginia Public SelVice Commission 
POBox812 
(201 Brooks Street) 
Charleston.WV 25323 
Phone t : (304)340-0466 Fax #: (304)340-0828 
awolfe@psc.state.wv.us 

BRADDOCK CONSTRUCTION LLC 

61 NATIONAL HIGHWAY 

LAVALE, MD 21502 

USDOT #: 00611308 

MCIMX#: 
State#: 

... NOTICE TO DRIVER 

Phone#: (301)724-2000 

Fax1: 

Report Number: WV3682001736 
Inspection Date: 6/18/2018 Certification Date: 
Time Started: 14:11 Time Ended: 14:17 
Inspection Level: II • Walk-Around 
HM Inspection lype: No HM Inspection 

Driver: SELLERS, JAMES L 

License#: State: WV 
Date of Birth: 

LI Vehicle •out of service" LI Driver I CoDriver (drug and/or alcohol) "out-of-service" LI Driver/ CoDriver (hrs of service) "out-of-service" 
_j Driver/ CoDriver (none/invalid COL) "out-of-service" LI Driver I CoDriver (other) "out-of-service" 

IF YOU VIOLATE THE OUT-OF-SERVICE NOTICE BY EITHER OPERATING THE VEHICLE BEFORE PROPER REPAIRS ARE MADE OR IF YOU 
DRIVE ANY COMMERCIAL VEHICLE BEFORE YOUR PENAL TY TIME IS FULFILLED, YOU ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING: UP TO $1,000.00 
FINE (first offense) AND A SERIOUS OFFENSE WILL BE RECORDED ON YOUR CDL. THIS COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER SERIOUS OFFENSE 
WILL MEAN A 6 MONTH SUSPENSION. 
I have read and I undar&tancl the above statement. 

(DRIVER SIGNATURE) (CoDRIVER SIGNATURE) 

Signature of Repairer: X Facility: Date: 

Report PR!pared By: 

Aaron Dunlap 
Badge#: 

WVP104 

Copy Received By: 
SELLERS, JAMES L 1111• 11 

Page 2 of2 

X X WV3682001736 
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EXHIBIT 2 



DRIVERNEHICLE EXAMINATION REPORT 

West Virginia Public Service Commission 
POBox812 
(201 Brooks Street) 
Charleston, WV 25323 
PhOne # : (304)340-0468 
awolfe@psc.state.wv.us 

Fax#: (304)34~8 

Report Number: W\/3869002701 
Inspection Date: 6/20/2018 Certification Date: 

Time Started: 11 :00 Time Ended: 12:30 
Inspection Level: I• Full Inspection 

HM Inspection Type: No HM Inspection 

Drtver: SKIDMORE, DEXTER W 
BRADDOCK CONSTRUCTION UC 

61 NATIONAL HIGHWAY License#: State: WV 

LAVALE, MD 21502 
USDOT #: 00611308 
MC/MX#: 

State#: 

Location: CLARKSBURG 
Highway: US RT 50 
County: HARRISON 
Shipper: 

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION: 

Phone #: (301 )724-2000 

Fax#: 

Date of Birth: 

MilePost: WJRT98 

Origin: ELLENBORO, WV 

Destination: BRIDGEPORT, WV 

BIii of Lading: 
Cargo: EMPTY 

unit Type Make Year State_..:L;;;;ice:.::.nse#:.::, ____ E...;q:.;.ui.:..pm...,;.en .... t .... 1o;_ _______ u_n_1t __ v __ IN~~~G~VW~R~_c_v_SA_• __ c_v_s_A_ls_su_ed_#_ 

1 TR MACK2019MD 396E46 1882 1M2GR4GC4KM001882 66,000 

OOSStkr.# 

139170 

BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS: 
Axle# 1 2 3 4 5 -- -- - -- --
Right 1 3/4 NIM 1112 1 3/4 NIM 

Left 1 518 NIM 1112 1 112 NIM 

Chamber C-24 C-30 C-30 C-30 C-24 

VIOLATIONS : 
State Citation 

_vi_,o_c_o_de _____ se_ct_i_on ______ u_n_it ~ Number Verify* ~ _vio_l_ati_·on_De_scr_i_pt_io_n _____________ _ 

392.9AA1 392.9a(a)(1) 1 Y U N Operating without the Required Operating Authority: FOR 
HIRE COMPANY WITH MARYLAND REGISTRATION. 
PAPERWORK INSIDE THE VEHICLE INDICATED A TRIP MADE 

396.902 

• U- Unknown 

HazMat: 
Special Checks: 

TO ATHENS OHIO THAT MORNING. 
398.9(d)(2) 1 Y U N Failure to correct defects noted on previous Inspection report: 

No HM Transported. 

D Alcohol/Controled Substance Check 

D Conducted by Local Jurisdiction 
D Size and Weight Enforcement 

D EScreening 

THIS VEHICLE WAS STOPPED ON 08/18/2018 IN 
RAVENSWOOD,WV AND VIOLATED FOR HAVING NO 
OPERATING AUTHORITY. 05/1512018 ANOTHER TRUCK 
RECIEVED SAME IN MEIGS OHIO. 

Placard: NA Cargo Tank: 

D Traffic Enforcement 

D PASA Conducted Inspection 
D Drug Interdiction Search 

IX] Post Crash Inspection • PBBT Inspection 
Arrests: 

Locally Defined Fields: 
Requested by:: HARRISON COUNTY SHERIFF;No. of fatalities: 2;No. of injuries: 5;Was there a towaway (yes/ no): YES;Class: A;Endorsement(s): 
NPSTH;Driver Lie. Exp. Date: 09/27/2022;Restriction: M;Medical Card (yes or no): YES;Exp. Date: 08101/2019;Driver's Address: 219 1/2 2ND 
STREET;City: ELKINS;State: WV;Zip Code: 26241 ;CARRIER NAME SOURCE: )(;Owner's Name: BRADDOCK CONSTRUCTION LLC;Owner's 
Address: 61 NATIONAL HIGHWAY;Owner's City: LAVALE;Owner's State: MD;OWner's Zip Code: 21502;0Wner's Phone Number: 
301-724-2000;Number of vehicles Involved: B;Vehicle: X;HOURS OF SERVICE: Day 1: 12;Day 2: 0;Day 3: 0;Day 4: 12;Day 5: 12;Day 6: 12;Day 7: 
12;Day 8: 12;Total Hours-Of-Service: 60;Cdlis or License Check: Y 

- VEHICLE OUT-OF-SERVICE: Pursuant to authority contained in Trtle 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 396.9, I hereby declare vehicle(s) with 
defects foHowed by an •x•, in the "Out of Service" column, in the violations discovered section of this report "OUT-OF-SERVICE". No person shall remove 
the out-of-service sticker(s) applied to this/these vehicle(s), or operate such vehicle(s) until the out-of-service defect(s) have been repaired and the 
vehlcle(s) have been restored to safe operating conditons. In accordance with Chapter 24A, Code of West Virginia. 

Report Prepared By: 
TE Helmick 

Badge#: 

WVP086 
Copy Received By: Page 1 of 2 
SKIDMORE, DEXTER W 1111111 

X X WV3869002701 



DRIVERNEHICLE EXAMINATION REPORT 

Report Number: WV3869002701 

• 
West Virginia Public Service Commission 
P0Box812 
(201 Brooks Street) 
Charleston, WV 25323 

Inspection Date: 6120/2018 Certification Date: 
Time Started: 11 :00 Time Ended: 12:30 

Phone t : (304)340-0468 Fax#: (304)340-0828 Inspection Level: I - Full Inspection 
awolfe@psc.state.wv.us HM Inspection 'fype: No HM Inspection 

BRADDOCK CONSTRUCTION LLC 

61 NATIONAL HIGHWAY 

Driver: SKIDMORE, DEXTER W 

LAVALE, MD 21502 
USDOT ti: 00611308 
MCIMXtl: 

State ti: 

Phone t : (301)724-2000 

Fax ti: 

License#: 
Date of Birth: 

State: WV 

- CARRIER CERTIFICATION: "ALL INSPECTION REPORTS CONTAINING VIOLATIONS MUST BE SIGNED AND RETURNED WITHIN 15 DAYS" 
ALSO 'WE REQUEST ALL NON-VIOLATION INSPECTION REPORTS TO BE SIGNED AND RETURNED". "THERE MUST BE A COPY OF ALL 
INSPECTIONS KEPT IN YOUR FILES FOR 1 YEAR". The undersigned certifies that all violations noted on this report have been corrected and action 
has been taken to assure compliance with the Federal Motor Carrier Safety and Hazardous Material Regulations, insofar as they are applicable to motor 
canters and drivers. This certification MUST BE SIGNED by the Motor Carrier and RETURNED WITHIN 15 DAYS. Failure to return this report with the 
required certification can result in penalties up to $1,000 per day for each day the violation continues, up to a total of $10,000. 

Signature of Ca~r Official: X .. __ Date: 

... NOTICE TO DRIVER 
LJ Vehicle "out of service" U Driver/ CoOriver (drug and/or alcohol) "out-of-service" U Driver/ CoDriver (hrs of service) "out-of-service" 

_J Driver / CoDriver (none/invalid CDL) "out-of-service" LI Driver / CoDriver (other) "out-of-service" 

IF YOU VIOi.ATE THE OUT-OF-SERVICE NOTICE BY EITHER OPERATING THE VEHICLE BEFORE PROPER REPAIRS ARE MADE OR IF YOU 
DRIVE ANY COMMERCIAL VEHICLE BEFORE YOUR PENALTY TIME IS FULFILLED, YOU ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING: UP TO $1,000.00 
FINE (first offense) ANDA SERIOUS OFFENSE WILL BE RECORDED ON YOUR CDl. THIS COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER SERIOUS OFFENSE 
WILL MEAN A 6 MONTH SUSPENSION. 
I have read and I understand the above statement 

(DRIVER SIGNATURE) 

Signature of Repairer: 

Report Prepared By: 
TE Helmick 

X 

X 

Badge#: 
WVP086 

(CoDRIVER SIGNATURE) 

Facility: 

Copy Received By: Page 2 of 2 
SKIDMORE, DEXTER W 

X 

Date: 

WV3869002701 


